
MAIN OBJECT IS

ALREADY ATTAED

Conviction of Haywood and
Moyer No Longer Vital Is-

sue, Says Buchtel.

SPEAKS FOR COLORADO

Governor of That State Asserts That
Western Federation of Miners

Has Been Proved to Bs
Anarchistic Society.

"Whether or not Haywood and Moyer
are. convicted is not vital," said Dr.
Henry A. Buchtel, Governor of Col-

orado, at the Portland Hotel last night.
"That object, the vital issue I mean,
has already been accomplished: name-
ly, that the whole country is now con-
vinced that tho Western Federation of
Miners, as conducted by the 'inner cir-
cle," was not a labor organization in
reality, but an anarchistic propaganda.
1 have been traveling- all over the
country from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific, and I find that among sober-minde- d

people Orchard's story is be-

lieved to be true
"The whole country now sees, what

Colorado was up against. At the time
no ono would believe it. For a while
the state was practically condemned
under such terms as --'civil war'; today
Colorado is everywhere given great
credit for nt and for stand-
ing for good government.

"And I want to call attention to that
one point In particular; the nt

of the state government and
good citizens under civic conditions
that were more terrible than outsiders
can possibly realize. For instance, al-
though the Federation of Miners was
killing galore it was a reign of mur-
der, nonunion men being shot in the
back and armed crowds trampling in-

nocent and unarmed men to death
time and again still the Colorado Na-

tional Guard was compelled to kill but
one man.

Guard Kills bnt One.
"This occurred at Tellurlde, where the

troops were guarding peaceful citizens
and property and were fired on by the
Federation men. And when the United
States flag is fired on by any one it is
time for United States soldiers, be they
regulars or National Guardsmen, to
fire back, and shoot to kill. But even
In rViiw rn Ka onlv ana man van killed.
Colorado has never been given proper
credit for this: but the Haywod trial
Is bringing the truth before the
Nation and the self-restrai- nt of the
state government is now beginning to
be realized.

"Colorado today Is in splendid condi-
tion. Peace and plenty of work is the
condition all over the state. In fact,
the only drawback at present and for
a year past is the lack of men. Fully
15,000 men are needed, and have been
needed for a long while, in the Col-

orado mines and on the farms. We
have now had three years of peace and
a constant and rapidly-growin- g pros-
perity.

"Th6 Federation of Miners will never
again dare to lift its head in Colorado.
The state is done with it and similar
conditions for ever. Every camp in the
state today is on toe 'open shop' basis,
and will remain so. The mlneowners
will close their mines, all business will
cease, before they will ever again sub-
mit to the unbearable condition that
the whole state suffered under the
Federation of Miners."

rr. Buchtel is on a trip covering the
entire country from ocean to ocean,
speaking at the various Chautauqua
gatherings. He will address four on
the Pacific Coast. Today in the after-
noon he will, speak before the Chau-
tauqua at Gladstone on "Theodore
Iloosevelt," and in the evening on "The
Pleasantness of American Life.". He
leaves Portland Immediately after his
evening address. He will be on tour
60 days.

Sign of Good Times.
"Everywhere I have been there has

been a large attendance at these Chau-
tauqua meetings," lie said. "It is a
sign of good times and general prosper-
ity. The people have time and money
and freedom from business cares, and
are thus able to attend and to enjoy
them as a sort of an outing.

"Portland is a splendid city, one of
the best in the whole United States.
In fact, this whole section of the
country is but in Its infancy. Its pos-
sibilities for growth are wonderful.
No man can with safety say what it
may develop into in years to come. Its
natural resources are practically un-
limited, its people are among the best,
brightest and cleanest of the Union,
and its trade position is unique. With
the United States behind it and the
Orient before It, with splendid harbors,
rich soil, fine people, the Pacific
Northwest has its greatness all be-
fore it.

"And I want to say this: As I travel
over this vast country of ours, an em-

pire such as the world has never be-fo- ro

seen nor will ever see again, with
all its riches and good things that
nature and man has provided, when I
meet. and talk with our peeple in state
after state thousands of miles apart,
when I see all this, I am not only proud
but thankful that I am an American."

DIP OR FUMIGATE TREES

Either Treatment Considered Suffi-

cient by Horticultural Board.

SALEM, Or., July 11. (Special.) At
a conference of Paoiflc Coast Nursery-
men and members erf the Oregon State
Board of Horticulture tonight it was
virtually agreed that either dipping or
fumigation shall be permitted as a
means of treating trees grown in this
state or shipped here from other states.
This is a matter over which there has
been much controversy, some nursery-
men asserting that dipping nursery
stock injures the roots while others
think fumigation injures the top of
the tree. The Horticultural Commis-
sion Is satisfied that either treatment
effectually eradicates a pest, and will
permit either, though reserving' the
right to prescribe the manner in which
the chosen remedy shall be applied.

California, Washington and Idaho
nurserymen were interested In this
question almost as deeply as Oregon
growers of fruit trees, for they make
many sales In this state, and their
stock 'must pass inspection here. The
subject of inspection was a prominent
one at the Nurserymen's meeting to-
day;

Horticultural Commissioner Isaacs,
of California, said the California law
prevldos for strict inspection of trees
sold in that state or imported, but not
of trees exported.

President W. J. Kerr, of the Agrl- -
r.ll.i,. m,. An (. .

address lhl afternoon, showing; that

the losses due to codling moth alone
amount to $20,000,000 a year in the
United States. He urged the need of
practical instruction in the common
schools, where 88 per cent of the chil-
dren end their education. They must
there learn the elements of the occu-
pations in which they will engage.

Secretary H. M. Williamson, of the
State Board of Horticulture, presented
a conclusive answer to a recent edi-
torial in the Springfield Republican at-

tacking the merits of the Oregon apple.
The Republican asserted that the Oregon
apple is inferior in flavor and texture be-

cause grown in a warm, moist climate.
Mr. Williamson quoted Government sta-
tistics showing that Oregon Summers
are cooler than those of Eastern apple-growin- g

sections, the Summer rainfall
Is less and the degree of moisture in
the atmosphere is less.

Professor Cordley, entomologist at
O. A? C, in an Informal talk said that
some of the prepared lime-sulph- ur

sprays are ineffective and that the
state must provide a standard of qual-
ity in order to protect growers from
unscrupulous manufacturers. M. O.
Lownsdale, the Yamhill County apple-growe- r,

made a strong plea for the
use of Japanese labor in orchards, not
because he liked the Japanese or be-
cause he wanted cheap labor, but be-
cause It has been found impossible to
get white labor to do the work.

The Pacific Coast Nurserymen's As-
sociation this evening elected W. D.
Ingalls, of North Yakima, president,
and selected North Yakima as the
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REV. AND MRS.

Rev. and Mrs. J. H.' Mclntire, evangel lata, ara to take up the work for the
Church of the Naaarena recently established at Sellwood, where the old Meth-
odist Church was purchased and moved on a lot on Tacoma avenue. It has
been refitted and repainted. Rev. and Mrs. Mclntlre have been In the city
for some time and have devoted their time to the establishment of the new
church at Sellwood. Both are ordained ministers and work together. They left
for Wisconsin Thursday to be gone a short time, but will return and take up the
Sellwood work jointly. The Church of the Nazarene and the Pentacostal
Church have been united as one, or will be October 11, when the action taken
for organic union at Los Angeles will be ratified. The First Portland Church
of the Naaarene Rev. A. O. Hendricks, pastor la looking for a location oa
the East Side.

place for the next meeting. Vice-preside- nt

chosen are: Oregon A.
Holladay, Scappoose; Idaho O. F.
Smith, Blackfoot; Washington T. K.
Spalding, Sunnyslde; Utah Mr. Dlx,
of Harness, Dlx & Co., Roy, Utah;
British Columbia N. J. Henry, Van-
couver.

C A. Tonneson, of Tacoraa, was re-

elected secretary.

E IS T

EXPECTS TO WIN FIGHT FOR
FIVE-CEX- T FAKE.

If Railway Company Does Xot Act,
Hearing: Before Railroad Com-

mission Will Be Held.

Milwaukle people expect to win their
contest before the State Railroad Com-
mission for a 6cent fare. The Commis-

sion has Informed the O. W. P. branch
management of the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company of the petition
filed, and " has given the company 10
days In which to make an answer. Mean-
while the Railroad Commission will go
over the line and investigate the condi-
tions set forth in the petition. It is
there ' alleged that Milwaukle is being
discriminated against by a nt fare,
since a fare is given Lenta and
St. Johns. There was a rumor in Mil-
waukle yesterday to the effect that the
fare to these two places might be raised
to correspond with the Milwaukle fare,
but this is not considered possible.

If the. company does not grant the
fare a public hearing of the merits

of the case will be held In the City Hall
at Milwaukle before the Railroad Com-
mission .when both the company and
town will be heard. According to Philip
Strelb, chairman of the committee which
took the petition to Salerq., good, lawyers
had held that the Railroad Commission
had jurisdiction in this case before ao-ti-

was taken. Mr. Strelb said yester-
day that the town does not want a fight
with the railroad 'company and does not
think it will come to that, but that the
people had been temporized with and
put off with promises for over a year
without anything being done to give a

fare. A mass meeting was held
Sunday and in less than an hour the
petition to the Commission was signed
by nearly SQupeople.

There has been talk that the railroad
company might remove its shops from
Milwaukle if a fare were insisted
on, but Mr. Strelb says he is confident
that the company will not do that, as
Milwaukie is an Incorporated town, and
might worry the railroad company should
it come to a fight, besides he says the
removal of the shops would not hurt the
place, as most of the streetcar men live.
In Sellwood anyway. '

Mr. Strelb hopes for a favorable out-
come of the matter and that harmony
between the town and the railroad will
be restored.

Will positively cure sick headacheand prevent its return. This la . nottalk, but truth. Carter's Little Liver
Pills. .One riill dose, Trx them.

THE MORNING OREGONIAN. FRIDAY JULY . 12, 1907.

HUGE BERRY CROP

EVANGELISTS CHARGE WORK.
CHURCH NAZARENE

SELLWOOD

Hood River Closes Biggest

Season in History.

HIGHEST PRICES EVER PAID

Yield Was Smaller Than Expected,
hut the Financial Results "Will

Stimulate Planting of a Larger
Acreage for Next Season.

HOOD RIVER, July II. (Special.)
With the shipment of seven crates of
strawberries Monday, Hood River wound
up the roost eventful strawberry season
In its history in regard to prices. From
a little over 55,000 crates growers in the
valley will receive in the neighborhood of
$150,000. While the crop was smaller than
expected, the average price was the

J. II. MINTIRE.

highest in the history of growing berries
at Hood River, being between $2.80 and
$2.70 per crate. Very few berries were
sold this year for less than $3, and in the
early part of the season they went up
to $5 and $6 for sales as large as .200
crates, something never before attained
for shipments of that sine. In the early
part of the season it is usual to get $6
and JS, but this year prices approximat-
ing those figures lasted for a week or
ten days. The big money in berries this
season is expected to stimulate the
planting of more acreage and the grow-
ing of bigger crops.

The season was prolonged this year by
the greater number of acres that came
Into bearing in the Mount Hood country,
owing largely to the fact that the fruit
can be shipped in every day over the
recently constructed Mount Hood Rail-
road. Strawberries are found to mature
later In the higher altitude near Mount
Hood, and come in after the crop of the
lower valley has been picked. A re

patch planted between rows of apple
frees two years ago Is said to have made
for its owner this year about $3,600 in a
period of about three weeks. As an in-

vestment, a. veteran grower, . who has
been raising strawberries sucessfully for
a number of years at Hood River, clalmB
they are the safest of small fruits and
have a wider range of market than any
other.

"With other berries begging for a mar-
ket, in Oregon," says he, "the strawberry
can almost be said to have the markets
of the United StateB for shipment. Not-
withstanding that we paid pickers the
high price of 2Vi cents per box this year
to gather the berries, almost as much
In fact aa they sell for at the canneries
In some districts, there has been big
money in strawberries. We thought we
had reached the limit for prices last
year, but this was the banner season,
and If we had them, we could have
shipped berries In almost any quantity
to Chicago and points even farther East
at higher prices."

What is considered, the greatest profit
ever obtained from Hood River strawber-
ries will be received by D. B. Miller, a
grower in the Mount Hood district, who
will net $3,500 from 12 acres. On his re

patch Mr. Miller raised 1700 crates
of berries, which averaged him about
$2.55 per crate. The tract was purchased
by him four years ago for $975 or $12 per
acre. Last' year he refused $10,000 for it.

Big Yield for Half Acre.
FREBWATHR, Or., July 11. W. S.

Gandy, a progressive Sunnyslde ranch-
er, planted less than half an acre in
Magoon strawberries. He sold 122
crates, realising $244.40 from their sale.
Tho land they are planted on is very
rocky and the berries were beauties.
Mr. Gandy, with other ranchers, says
that where there are about six rocks,
a tablespoonful of soil and lots of
water the berries are the largest and
in greatest number.

MYERS ILli WITH BAD COLD

Pioneer Cannery man Confined to
His Room in Seattle.

SEATTLE. July 11. (Special.)
George T. Myers, who built the first
fish cannery on Puget Sound and who
was a pioneer in the industry on the
Columbia River, is ill in his apart-
ments at ' the Savoy Hotel. He has

feen confined to bis room for. several

STYLE AND

DURABILITY
AND LOW COST

These are the qualities of the large ship-
ment of new Rosbury Brussels Rugs just
received for the Fall trade. These Rugs,
of the same texture as the celebrated Rox-bur- y

Carpets, come in a wide range of
designs and colorings, and are unequaled
in all-arou- nd serviceability at the price,

SIZE 9x12
PRICE $24.75

J. G. MACK & CO.
THE EXCLUSIVE
CARPET HOUSE

PlilL METSCHAN, Presides as Maa

Sevemtk
European Plan -

days, but the attending physician be-

lieves he will be able to be out by
the end of the week.

Mr. Myers contracted a severe cold
a few days ago and was unable to
shake it "off. Though he regarded the
cold as rather serious he refused to
remain indoors, and the affection re-

fused to yield to treatment. Finally
Mr. Myers had to give up and remain
in his apartments.

Cash Left to the Heirs.
ABERDEEN. Wash., July 11. (Special.)
The will of Captain C. E. Burrows,

probated today, leaves a large estate to
be divided among relatives.- - Two married
daughters receive $5000 In cash each; two
minor sons, Frank and Glenn Burrows,
each receive 150 shares of stock in the C.
Bl Burrows Lumber Company, and in the
C. E. Burrows Steamboat Company. The
rest of the estate Is given to the widow.

DAILY' METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, July 11. Maximum tempe-
rature 7$ degrees; minimum, D5. River
reading at 8 A. M., 16-- feet; change in last
24 hours, fall 0.2 feet. Total precipitation
6 P. M. to 6 P. M., nil; total precipitation
since September L 1906, 45.0T Inches; nor-
mal precipitation since September 1. 1906,
45.97 Inches; deficiency,- - 0.80 inches. Total
sunshine, July 10, 1007, 1 hours 82 minutes;
possible sunshine July 10, 1007, IS hours 32
minutes. Barometer (reduced, to sea-leve- l)

at 5 P. M-- . SO. 01 Inches.
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Baker City 881 T. I

Bismarck. 80 0.00
Eureka. . . .....i.., eoio.oo
Helena 80O.00
Korth Head..... rss'o.oo
Pocatello ....... S810.00;
Portland 7r n. no
Bed Bluff........ in!o.oo
Boseburg. ....... 9010. 00!
Sacramento . . 'ns'o.ool
Salt Lake Jdo'o.oo
TatooBh Island. IBOiO.OO!

4 1 Cloudy
6 SW Pt. cloudy
6 W Pt. cloud)

12 W Cloudy
24 NW Clear
14 NW Ft. cloudy
10 NW Clear

4 SB Clear
10 N Clear

8 3 Clear
4!S : Clear

1813 Cloudy

T Trace.

. PACIFIC COAST.
Observations taken at B P. M. Pacific

time, July 11. 1907.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair; northwest-

erly winds.
Western Oregon, Western Washington-F- air;

northwesterly winds.
Eastern Oregon. Eastern Washington and

Idaho Fair.
WEATHER CONDITIONS.

The barometer continues relatively high
over the North Pacific 6tates and no rain
of consequence has fallen on the Paclflo
Elope during the last 24 hours.

It Is slightly cooler in the Willamette
Valley and Sound country, while elsewhere

GROWING CHILDREN .

The Period. When the Nervous Activ-

ity Is at Its Greatest. ,

A medical journal says:
"Against the practice of giving tea

and coffee to children we cannot speak
too strongly.

Childhood is the period when the
nervous activity is at its greatest. The
brain is ever busy receiving new im-

pressions.
Reflex action, of mus-

cles, and the special senses are all un-
der a special course of training. The
nervous system is pushed to its ut-
most .capacity, and long is the list of
victims that follow its n.

In these little people, nothing
but harm can come from the use of
such articles as tea or coffee.
"Bad, then, as this practice is, let us

as physicians be aggressive in its pro-
hibition.. Do not be .satisfied by ans-
wering "No," when asked as to its
use, but let us teach the families with
whom we come in contact., that such
practice is evil. We speak emphatically,
because uot only among ftie poor and
uneducated, but among the rich, who
should know better) this practice Is
marvelously prevalent."

A man who tried Postum Food Cof-
fee, said that it might be solid nour-
ishment, but he didn't like its taste.
He had not discovered the secret of
making delicious Postum. After boil-
ing commences, allow it to boil full IS
minutes. Not simply to put it on the
stove for 15 minutes, but count the 15
minutes after boiling commences. That
brings out the food value and the
delicious flavor. It certainly does
make the children bright and healthy,
and has proven a Godsend to many an
adult whose dally ails were not under-
stood until Postum was used in place
of Coffee. "There's a Reason." Pos-
tum properly made has a coffee taste
similar to the mild; high-gra- de Javas.
Read the little health classic. "The

ia.package a, ,

86-8- 8
TVH I RD
STREET

surer.

Streets, Portlaad, OregOB.
- - - $1.00. $1.50, $2.00 per Day.

the temperature has remained nearly sta-
tionary.

The Indications are for fair weather In
this district Friday with no marked changes
In temperature.

EDWARD A. BEALS,
District Forecaster.

Demonstration sale now on at Reed-French- 's

piano store. Sixth aVd Burnside.

AUCTION SALE TODAY.

By J. T. Wilson, at salesroom, 208 let St.,
at 10 A. M. J. T. Wilson, auctioneer.

MEETING NOTICES.
SAMARITAN LODGE, No. 2. I. O, O. F.

The funeral committee Is hereby notified
to meet at Oddfellows' Hall, corner First
and Alder streets, tomorrow (Saturday) aft-
ernoon at 1:15 o'clock, to attend the funeral
of our late brother, W. A. Jones. Funeral
services at Flnley's Chapel at 2 o'clock. AM
other members of the lodge and order axe
Invited to attend. M. OSVOLD, Sec.

HASSALO LODGBl
NO. 15, I. O. O. F.
Regular meeting this
Frlday evening, at 8

o'clock. Work in the
first degree. Visitors
welcome.

F. COZBN8, Secretary,

MT. TABOR LODGE. NO. 42, A.

F. & A. M. Stated communica-
tion this (Friday) evening, lo

Hall, East Side. F. C. tie- -.

grree. All M. M. invited. By order,w. AT.

OEO. P. LENT. Sea

MYRTLE CHAPTRR NO. IB. O.
E. S. BeRUlar meeting this (Friday)if evening In Masonic Temple, at 8
o clock, wy oraer w. sn.

JENNIE H. QALLOWAT,
Secretary,

MULTNOMAH CAMP. NO. 7T,
W. O. W. Meets every Friday
night at 112 East Sixth street.
v lsitors welcome.

EDWIN L. MTNAR.
Consul Commander.

J. M. WOODWORTH, Clerk.

DIED.

HUNTER At his home at Gobi. Or., Sun
day. July T. Wilfred Hunter, son of O.
E. and O. 1. Hunter, aged 80 years and
7 months.

JONES In this city. July 11. William A.
Jones, aged 42 yeans. Notice of funeral
hereafter.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

MARTELETTI In this city, July 9, John
Marteletti, aged 46 years. Friends and .ac-
quaintances are respectfully Invited to at-
tend the funeral services, whlob will be
held at St. Michael's Church 4th and Mill
st., today (Friday), July 12, at 3 P. M.
Interment Mount Calvary Cemetery.

OLSON At the family residence. 1614 Ports
mouth ave.. July 11. Mrs. Auruata Olson.
aged 81 years, 11 months, 11 days. Friends
are respectfully Invited to attend the fu-
neral services, which will be held at the
Lutheran Norwegian Church, cor. 14th and
Davis eta., at 2 P. M. today (Friday),
July 12. Interment River View Cemetery.

I. P. FTNLEY SON, Funeral Directors.
He. SCI aa it., ear. Madison. 1'hone Main .

Dunning, McEntee ft Gllbaugh, Ftmeral Di
rectors, iin fine, m. su. uuij asst.

ERICSON UNDERTAKING CO., 409 Alder
at. Laoy assistant, rnooa Main eua.

EDWARD HOLM AN CO.. Funeral Dlract- -
firs, Z20 8d st. x.aaj assistant. Ftaoae M. 807.

KELLER-BYRN- CO., Cnneral Direct-
ors. 73 UnsseU. East 1088. Ladr assistant.

F. S. DUNNING. Undertaker. 414 Bast
Alder. Lady assistant. Pboae East 62.

NEW TODAY.
UNCLE Myers Loan Office, 148 8d St., near

Aider; established IBiU; old and reliable;
any amount loaned on watches, diamonds.
jewelry ana seaiuuna

88100 Good modern home; reception
hall, pantry, closets, basement, lot 60x100,
street graded; near two carllnes; must be
sold at once; owner leaving city; don't
zau to see mis property at once.

C. R. DON NELL A CO.,.
Room 12. 268 Stark t.

STORES AND WAREROQMS

Cement basement and three
floors; new brick building near
Customs-House- ; electric elevator.
Lease. Apply to , '

Portland Trust Company of Oregon

S. E. Cor. 3d and Oak.

AVOhllA
A new and most attractive residence

tract. For information apply
Portland Trust Company of Oregon

6. K Corner Third and Oak Sts,

AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND
Phono Main 8)

Tonight, Saturday Matinee, Saturday and
Sunday Nights,

MISS NANCE O'NEIL
In the Delightful Classic Flay,

INGOMAR
Night 25c, 50c, 76c and 81. Matinees, 25c,

50c and 75c.
Next week "The Fires of St. John."

THE STAR
Phones M 5496 and A 1498.

The Reorganised Star Stock Co
Presenting

"UTAH"
Matinees Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays

and Sundays ijt 2:30; prices 10 and 20 cents.
Every evening at 8:15; prices 10, 20 and 30

cents.
t

LYRIC THEATER
r'hone Main 46S5.

This week the Allen Stock Company
Presenting:

THB MA" FROM THE WEST."
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday, Satur-

day and Sunday. Prices, 10c, 20c.
Everv eveninx at' 8:15. Prices, 10c, 20o
and 30c.

Reserved seats by phone, Main 4685.
Office open from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

PA NT AGES Fourth 8 Stark
Vantages announces the two Eastern fea-

ture. Whlttler & Company Comedy Sketch,
and E. C. Strickland, the Musical Rube: two
big hits. The southern Quartet, favorite
darkey singers. Ceclle Hob eon, soprano.
Jean Wilson, Illustrated song. The Pen-la- ,

comedy Jugglers. Blograpb, latest motion
pictures. Pantages Orchestra, best In the
city. Performamies dally at 2:30, 7:80 and
0 P. M. Admission 10c, with renerved seata
2flc. Bote; 25c. Any seat at weekly mat-
inees for 10 cents.

THE GRAND
Vanderllle do JjVxx.
Meek of July . '07.

CHARLES CARTER
The Mysteries of the Yogi."

ABIGAIL PRICK
"A Chapter from the Supernatural.'

Joseph J. and Myra Davis Dowllng
Gavin, Piatt and Peaches The Four Shan-
nons Joe Thompson 20th Century Motion
Pictures.

THEnsM-TBTtC- f

TONIGHT a
Oh the Band Stase,

"Dear Old Stars and Stripes,
Goodbye!" (Illustrated.)

Schllsonyl's JjA
Hungarian - Hussars. ,

Deligrhted Crowds Attend the ;
Four Concerts Dally. SSfr

Exclusive Bathing Pavilion. x2? 2o,000-f- t. Skating Surface Rink
Wanda, the Pyschlc Wonder.
Mystio Marvel, Spray of Life.
Baby Leopards, Animal Show.

Whang'-H-o, Pirate Ship 4
JJ Whlzx Trips on the Coaster.

3 CHICKEN DINNERS AT
TAVERN, 5 to 9, 75 CENTS.5 Four Prises for Waltsers,

Pavilion Tonight.

3 FREE SATURDAY,

Don Carlos' D07 Circus All
Week.

STREET FAIRS
We frill furnish you all kinds of attrac

tions, performers, motion pictures, etc., for
street fairs and carnivals. Fort land Carnival
Co. Offices, 1 and 2, 3 45 6th.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES

FOR CASH ADVERTISING.)
Following rate will be given only whes)

adrertisins; la entered te run consecutive
day, Dailj" and Sunday Issues. The Orer
nian charge first-ri- m rate each Insertion
for classified advertising that Is not run ea
coaseeutrlve dr Tns ursWtinis rate la
charged fax eaea insertion la Xue weekly
Oregooian.

'Rooms,' "Rooms and Board," 'House-
keeping Rooms,' "Situations) Wanted 15
words or lea. 15 centa; 16 to to words. SB
cents; 11 to 25 words. 25 cents, eto. ISe
discount for additional insertions.

Matrimonial and clairvoyant ads one-tim- e

rate, each insertion.
UNDER AlL OTHER HEADS, except

"New Today, S cents for 15 words or less
16 V 0 words. 40 cents i 21 to 25 words. 6e
cents, etc first Insertion. Each additional
insertion, one-ha- lf s no further discount un-
der one month

"1SKVV TODAY gauge measure agate)
15 cents per line, first insertion 10 cents
per Une for each additional insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad
dressed care The Oregonlan, and left at this
office, should always be inclosed in sealed
envelopes. No stamp is required, on such
letters.

TELEPHONE ADVERTISEMENTS For
the convenlcs.ee of patrons, The Oregonlan
will accept advertisements for publication in
classified columns over the telephone. Bills
for such advertising will be mailed imme-
diately and payment is expected promptly.
Care will be taken to prevent errors, but
The Oregonlan wlu not be responsible for
errors in Buvertisemente taken over the
telephone. Telephone: Main 3070 A 1670.

NEW TODAY.

ForLarge
Investor

160 acres water front and ware-
house property, $2000. per acre.
Have been offered $5000 per acre
for part. Must be sold as a whole.

Also about 600 acres adjoining,
$500 per acre.

Here is a fine opportunity for
those with money.

The Shaw-Fea- r
Company
245i Stark St.

$650 Per Acre
152 Acres

Lying Immediately along the Vancouver
road and adjoining- - Piedmont. The greater
part of this property Is worth from $1500
to J2000 per acre for platting, being high
and sightly with unobstructed mountain
and Columbia River view. Also can offer
45.5 acres adjoining this property on theeast and running along the Vancouver
street car line. O. R. & N. R. R. runs
through this property. The whole piece Is
the cream of the Love Farm. Will bear
the most complete Investigation. It pos-
itively cannot be equaled at the price, and
for the location anywhere In the whole city
Clear title and best of terms.

Zimmerman & Vaughan
Room 80S Bnrhanan Bide.

2861--4 Washington St.

Mortgage Loans, Lowest Rates
Real Estate and Insurance

A. H. BIRRELL
0t to 03 SIcKar Bld- - S1 and Starke -

KEW TODAT.

13

Choice Property
AND

Safe Investments
OOn 2 large, modern houses,till UUU block Market st.

$8000 Broaaraarym
CCCfin modern house,'
wuuUU near new High School.

Qfinfl Double flats, modern, up-t- o-'

oUUU date. Park st.
$4500 modern house, lot 60

100, Thurman St.

$5000 ave.
Store and flats on Williams

$7500 Splendid eo-r- . store, lot 50x100,!
near Steel bridge.
PIEDMONT HOMES.

$4500 100.
modern house, lot 75j

$4800 iooom modern hous' iot

$3000 I00m modern bouse, lot BOX

$3500 'o'"'! mod"ern bungalow, lot

$3500 iooxioro.modern buneralow' 108

Otto, Crockett S Karkson
133H First St.

The Very Finest Resi
dence Property in

Portland Is

Nob Hill Terraces
At the head of Lovejoy St.

It is in the ultra-fashionab- le 3is- -

trict; we have several magnificent lota
in Nob Hill we will sell at big bar--'
train if nurchaser will aerf to enmJ
mence building within four months;
We will go with you Sunday i you
will phone the day before.

THE SPANTON COMPANY,
270 Stark Street. . Main 2823,

JONESMORE
The place to invest.
Sidewalks,
Graded streets,
Bull Run water,
Building restrictions,
Public schools,
Lots 50x100,
$350 to $500.
Your own terms.

GEO. dTsCHALK,
264 Stark St.

Phone Main 392. A 2392.

NICE HOME, 628 FIFTH STREE1
GO LOOK! j

Harvey O'Bryan
602-3-- 4 McKay Building.

ARDMORE
Four beautiful lots at Park anrj

Douglas ave., surrounded by palatial
homes. The only exclusively, high
class residence, property supplied witli
bitulithio streets, cement
water, sewer and gas to each lot,-Her-

is the ideal place for your homo, '

GEO. D.SCHALK
264 Stark St.

Phone Main 392; A 2392.
,

ORCHARD HOMES
Ten-acr- e tracts from 1600 to $1000; !

acrs tracts, $1100; all on easy terms; near
Estacada carline; your montbly saving

in these tracts will soon pay for afut country home upon which you can
make an easy living.

C. R. DON NELL & CO.
Room 12 : 268 Stark Street '

TOn BAU: REAL ESTATE.

12 ACRES very choice land, 8 miles froni
city, at $350 per acre. For Information ln-
quire of owner. Mat Foeller, cigar stand
Chamber ot Commerce.

ELEGANT new home, Piedmont, 8 rooms,
furnace, fireplace; everything strictly mod- -,

'em; lot 100x100; $4700. Vandnyn tc Walton,
615 Chamber Commerce.

FROM OWXKR.
t lots In Ino Park, on 25th. near Alberts!

t. Call or address N". S. Fenne, 1G6 K.
20th. Phone ijast 427.

AX.1, kinds real estate bought, sold and ex-
changed. See Abraham Sc "White, 827
Washington St., corner Second. Labbs bldR
offices 8 and 8.

A POSITIVE SNAP An excellent building lo
for S200; pay S a month; wlU build bouse
soon as lot Is paid for. The Spantoa Co.-2-

Stork st.

FLANDERS ST. Full lot at sacrlflos for
quick sale: choice flat or apartment site
vanduya ft Walton, 515 Chamber Com-
merce.

1

SOUTH PORTLAND.
100x100 lot: fruit trees and shrubberyj

house 7 tooms; pries $3100; terms.
STATE) LAND CO. 13oVi First St. '

FOR SALE Owner, five-roo- modern cot-
tage; mostly furnished"; near Williams
ave.: doss iar terma Inquire 305 Ivy;
street.

4
ATTR ACTIVE modern home in Irvlngtonj

seven rooms, with or without furniture
owner leaving state. Inquire 95 Broadway--

$3300 Take your eholce. three new
beautiful modern homes $800 cash. $3monthly. 884 East Main, r Dr. Darling.

I HAVE the cheapest acre tracts on Wood-
stock ear; also great bargains in Iota Call
today, a. E. Walling. 243 Stark at.

j
JUST completed, most artistic modern

residence, in choicest locality HolladayJ
Park Addition. Owner. 8 18, Oregonlan.

modern and new house, West .
Side: fractional lot; $3600; $750 down, bai,
$25 month. 8 45, Oregonlan.

modern and new house. West Sid";
fractional lot; $30: $750 down. bai. Jmonth. S 45, Oregonlan.

12 ACRES, highly cultivated: good building.- -,

running water: near carline; a bargain.
24. Oregonlan.

HOUSES built on Installments; lots If do
sired. E. E. Miller. 612 Commercial blocks
Main 100.

V '

FOR SALE Ry owner, new housj
southwest corner loth and Tillamook;

SPHINX AGENCY, 806H STARK ST.. CAJ' sell business, property oc cesidanga,


